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EM61-MK2 RESPONSE OF STANDARD MUNITIONS ITEMS INTRODUCTION
The EM61-MK2 Electromagnetic Induction sensor (Geonics Limited, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) is the most widely used geophysical sensor for unexploded ordnance (UXO) detection surveys. Like all time-domain electromagnetic induction sensors, it produces a pulsed magnetic field (primary field) that induces a secondary field in metallic objects in the vicinity of the sensor. The decay of this induced field is sensed by monitoring the current in a wire-loop receiver coil in four time gates after the turn-off of the primary field. In the EM61-MK2, the main receiver coil is co-located with the transmit coil.
In a typical UXO detection survey, the sensor, with attached wheels or mounted on a cart, is used to survey the field in a raster pattern with a line spacing on the order of the 1-m width of the sensor. Smaller line spacings can be used to increase the data density for more advanced analyses. After data collection, the raw data are typically leveled, background corrected, and mapped. Then, either line-by-line or from a data image, regions of anomalous response are selected and marked as potential metal targets. This initial list of anomalies is used as input to an analysis step that selects anomalies for digging based on features extracted during further analyses such as target size and shape.
There are two schools of thought on how best to select anomalies for the initial list. The goal, of course, is to remove all hazardous objects from the field so one would like to ensure that the initial list includes all hazardous objects. The first approach is to select all points with sensor readings above some multiple of the survey noise as anomalies. In some cases, this threshold can be as low as 1.5x the sensor noise, which can lead to a very long anomaly list. This approach is intended to maximize the likelihood that all items of interest (unexploded ordnance and residual high explosive material in this case) are included on the anomaly list. By definition, however, it includes a number of items with low signal-tonoise ration (SNR); SNR = 1.5 in the case described above. It is difficult to extract usable target features from signals with such low SNR so, even if there is a subsequent analysis and classification step, one will often not be able to remove these targets from the dig list, they will have to be dug. But, the average cost of a dig on a munitions site can be up to $125 when the cost of the trained personnel and safety procedures required is factored in. So, the approach that maximizes the number of initial anomalies selected with low SNR can lead to a very expensive remediation; often more than the available resources.
Another approach, which we and others have advocated, is to consider the possible sensor response of the targets of interest when setting the threshold for anomaly selection. In this approach, one would model the signal expected for each of the targets of interest and set the threshold at the smallest sensor reading expected from the smallest target of interest at its maximum depth. Even with a safety factor applied to the sensor reading specified above, this method often leads to a higher anomaly selection threshold than the traditional approach. The implication of this is that anomalies due to potential metal objects are left un-remediated but we are confident that the objects responsible for the anomaly have a smaller response than any of our targets of interest. This approach to anomaly selection was used at the recent Environmental Security Technology Certification Program (ESTCP) Discrimination Study at former Camp Sibert, AL with no targets of interest missed [1] .
To implement this target-of-interest based threshold method one must be able to confidently predict the sensor response of all possible items of interest as a function of depth. This is a relatively straight forward process for the EM61-MK2 sensor. Over the past ten years we have been involved in a number of programs supported by ESTCP in which we have collected data using variants of the EM61-MK2, developed models to interpret those data, and participated in blind tests to validate our procedures.
In this report, we use these models to predict the response of an EM61-MK2 to a number of common munitions as a function of depth. To validate the results, we have collected survey data over these same objects at varying depths and orientations, extracted the maximum signal observed, and compared the measurements to our predictions. In all cases, the model accurately predicts the measured anomaly amplitudes. After a brief description of the model employed and the data collection methodology, we present the predicted and measured anomaly data in graphical and tabular form.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
The response of a metallic object to an Electromagnetic Induction sensor is most simply modeled as an induced dipole moment represented by a magnetic polarizability matrix B [2] . As a consequence of electromagnetic reciprocity, the matrix B is symmetric. By a suitable rotation it can be transformed to diagonal form, so we can write 
In terms of yaw, pitch and roll Euler angles φ, θ and ψ [3] , the rotation matrix U is given by 
The eigenvalues β 1 , β 2 , β 3 correspond to responses induced by the sensor transmit field components aligned with each of the object's principal axes. φ, θ and ψ together define the orientations of these principal axes relative to the X, Y and Z coordinate directions. Depending on sensor modality, the βs are functions either of time after the primary field cutoff or of the frequency of the primary field; the Euler angles are not.
In terms of B above, the time-domain EMI sensor signal S is modeled as
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In equation (4), μ 0 is the magnetic permeability of free space (4πx10 -7 volt-sec/amp-m); A is a scaling factor that depends on the number of turns in the transmit and receive coils, the receiver gain, etc.; I 0 is the peak amplitude of the transmit current pulse; C T and C R are coil sensitivity functions for the transmit and receive coils; and B E is the effective polarizability matrix, a quantity which encapsulates the influence of the normalized transmit pulse ) ( t I on B. C T and C R depend only on coil geometry and location relative to the object, while B depends only on what the object is and how it's oriented, not where it is. The coil sensitivity functions are vectors that specify (a) the strength and direction of the primary field at the object (C T ) and (b) the sensitivity of the receive coil to the vector components of a magnetic dipole source at the object location (C R ). The vector C T B E describes the strength of the induced object response in the X, Y and Z coordinate directions. Taking the dot product with C R accounts for the relative sensitivity of the receive coil to each of these response components.
The strength and direction of C T and C R are sensitive functions of the location of the EMI sensor relative to the object. C T and C R are defined in terms of integrals around the coil involving the vector from the object to the coil:
where r 0 is the location of the object and r is the location of a point on the coil.
The effective polarizability matrix B E , as expressed in (4), makes explicit reference to the filtering of B via the transmit pulse. However, in general, the situation may further be complicated by the effects of the receiver electronics, which also filter the response. In practice, the latter is accounted for by lumping an object-dependent scale factor into B E and using standard test objects to calibrate the sensor by determining A. The eigenvalues (i.e. βs) of the effective polarizability matrix thus become the quantities which we work with.
In general, the aggregate magnitude of the βs determines the size of the object, while differences among the βs relates to the shape of the object. For axially symmetric shapes such as cylinders, prolate or oblate spheroids, and many UXO items, there is a basic longitudinal response along its length and two equal responses transverse to this.
Deriving the βs from EMI data collected over an object is fairly straightforward. As the sensor moves relative to the object, the object is excited from different directions, while the sensitivity of the receiver to the different response components also varies -data from different locations above the object combine the elements of the polarizability matrix B E in different ways. As it turns out, if enough data are collected over an area whose dimensions are somewhat larger than the depth of the object, then all of the elements in B E contribute enough, and in enough different ways to the overall response that the data can be inverted to determine the βs.
With data collected at N locations (r i , i=1,2,…,N) over an unknown object, we have an overdetermined set of N simultaneous equations with nine unknown quantities (three βs, three Euler angles that define the object's orientation, and the xyz coordinates of the unknown target location r 0 ):
The equations are solved in a least-squares sense simultaneously for all values of time. This is accomplished by using a Levenberg-Marquardt gradient search technique to determine the target parameters that minimize the mean squared error between the dipole response model and the measured data.
A key assumption of the dipole response model outlined above is that the behavior with time of the induced currents within an object -from the early surface currents to the later volume currents -is fully embodied in B (and hence the βs) defined at a single point in space. For the case of a simple compact object sufficiently far from the sensor, this is a very good approximation and can be represented by a unique set of βs. For the case of composite and/or extended objects sufficiently far from the sensor, the model can still give a reasonably good approximation but must now be represented by different sets of βs that depend on the object orientation relative to the sensor.
Note from (4) that for the special case where
is an ideal step function, B E ≡ B for all time t after the transition from one to zero occurs. For this reason, we refer to the βs from B as the step response βs and the βs from B E as the effective βs. Figure 1 below shows plots of the step response and effective βs for a 3" chrome steel and a 4" aluminum sphere. The underlying black curves in each panel represent the step response βs as obtained from theory. Since the sphere is perfectly symmetric, β 1 =β 2 =β 3 . Overplotted in green are the theoretical effective βs for our TEM array (described in the next section) computed solely by convolving the TEM transmit pulse with the step response βs followed by the time derivative, as prescribed by (4) . The effective βs derived directly from data taken with the TEM array are shown in red. In this case, the βs (solid, dotted and dashed curves) are essentially identical, as expected. Note that for both the ferrous and nonferrous spheres, the derived effective βs from the TEM array data are an extremely good representation of the step response βs.
For comparison, the magenta curves show the theoretical effective βs for the EM61-MK2. These are computed again as prescribed by (4), but now the pulse being used is that of the EM61-MK2. Note that in this case, the derived effective βs are generally not a good representation of the step response βs. Coincidentally, however, in the regime of the EM61-MK2 time gates (shown as vertical dotted lines), the 3" chrome steel sphere βs are an approximate representation of the step response βs.
Since the EM61-MK2 signal vs depth curves in this report are generated via (4), and step response βs are given as derived from the TEM array data, it will be necessary to accurately convert these to effective βs for the EM61-MK2. A method which appears successful involves fitting each red curve with the sum of a weighted arbitrary number of loops using a procedure developed in SERDP project MM-1313 [4, 5] . The cyan curves represent the result of convolving these fitted curves with the EM61-MK2 transmit pulse and taking the time derivative, as prescribed by (4) .
Two examples of the predicted EM61-MK2 response in gate 2 are shown in Figure 2 . The left panel plots the response expected from a 105mm projectile while the right panel plots the response expected from a 2.75″ rocket warhead. For both cases, the predicted responses are plotted as a function of the distance of the items center below the bottom coil of the sensor. In normal operation, the EM61-MK2 is deployed on wheels with the bottom coil 42 cm off the ground. For this case, the target depth below the ground will equal the abscissa reading minus 42 cm. Other deployment schemes have the EM61-MK2 sensors mounted on trays that are dragged across the ground. In those cases, a different offset would be applied. Step response and effective βs for a 3" chrome steel and a 4" aluminum sphere. The underlying black curves represent the step response βs based on theory; the red curves represent the effective TEM array βs inverted from data; and the cyan curves represent the effective EM61-MK2 βs computed using the effective TEM array βs. The green and magenta curves represent the theoretical effective βs for the TEM array and the EM61-MK2, respectively. Please refer to the text for a full description of the method used. The vertical dotted lines represent the EM61-MK2 differential mode time gates.
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For both items, the predicted response when the item is in its most favorable orientation (oriented vertically under the sensor) is plotted as a red line and that when the item is in its least favorable orientation (oriented horizontally under the sensor perpendicular to the sensor track) as a blue line. The length to diameter aspect ratio of the rocket warhead is substantially larger than that of the projectile accounting for the greater spread between the two responses in the left panel. The long axis of both targets is of similar size yielding similar responses in the most favorable orientation. Except in the most unfavorable conditions, site noise is typically 1 mV or below allowing both of these items to be detected at depths approaching 1 m under standard deployment conditions. Peak Signal (mV) 
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DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES
Two data collections were carried out for each of the munitions items studied. Although the target response coefficients needed to predict the sensor signal as a function of depth can be determined from a series of EM61-MK2 measurements, it proved to be more efficient to determine the βs using our TEM array using the procedures outlined above. This instrument, developed with ESTCP support, comprises a five-by-five array of time-domain EM sensors each consisting of a 35-cm transmit coil and an inner 25-cm receive coil, Figure 3 . With the munitions item to be investigated placed under the center sensor in the array, Figure 4 , the transmit coils are energized sequentially and decay data are collected from all 25 receive coils; 625 individual decays in total, from 40 μs to 25 ms after the primary is turned off.
A small subset of the data collected from a 2.75-in warhead oriented horizontally along track 35cm below the sensor array is shown in Figure 5 . The nine decay curves shown are the response measured at the nine central receivers when the corresponding transmit coil is energized (monostatic response). Some of the shape information available from these sensors is evident in the plot. The decays measured using sensors 7 and 17, which primarily excite longitudinal modes of a prolate spheroidal target oriented along track, have distinct decay behavior from sensors 11 and 13, which primarily excite transverse modes.
TEM array data were collected from each object studied at different target orientations and for at least two array-object distances. These data were inverted for target response coefficients, β, as described above. Combined with the known transmit and receive properties of the EM61-MK2, these βs were used to predict the sensor response to each test item as a function of depth.
In order to validate these predictions, EM61-MK2 surveys were conducted over each of the test objects positioned at a variety of depths and orientations in our test pit at Blossom Point. These surveys consisted of a single pass of the sensor at normal survey speed over the object starting ten meters in front of the pit and continuing ten meters past the pit. Before and after each series of measurements, data were collected over the empty pit to ensure that the sensor background was at reasonable levels. The survey data were background corrected using data collected before and after the test pit and the largest amplitude signal for each of the four time gates selected. In many cases this is not the measurement directly above the object; for a cylinder placed flat and oriented along the survey track, the peak signals are observed before and after the object. Each object was measured at nine to twelve unique positions.
For all EM61-MK2 data reported in this report, the sensor was operated in differential or "D" mode with three sampling gates devoted to the lower, primary receive coil and one devoted to the upper receive coil. The nominal delay time and receive coil for each of the four gates are listed in Table 1 . Sensor 17 Sensor 18
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RESULTS
The results of this investigation are shown in Figures 6 through 18 . For each of the figures, the top panel is a photograph of the actual item measured and the bottom panel shows the predicted and measured EM61-MK2 response at the second time gate. The predicted response when the item is in its least favorable orientation is plotted as a solid blue line. Measured responses are plotted as crosses. In all cases, the measured responses are described well by the calculated curves. The system noise, which limits the ultimate depth of detection of the item under investigation, determined at the site is plotted as a dash-dot line. The RMS noise at this site was 0.5 mV for gate 2 but this is a strong function of the roughness of the terrain and may be higher at other sites. The observed static and moving RMS noise amplitudes for all gates are given in Table 2 . Note that the noise on the upper coil (gate 4) increases dramatically in survey mode due to the extra motion of the upper coil. A depth below the surface corresponding to 11x an objects diameter is often the de facto expectation for detectability with modern geophysical equipment. It is the signal at this depth, with a safety margin of 50%, which was used as an anomaly selection threshold in the ESTCP Classification Pilot Program [6] . The minimum signals predicted for all the targets investigated for all four gates for this 11x depth are tabulated in Table 3 . All predicted sensor responses are tabulated in a spreadsheet which is attached electronically as Appendix A.
The test pit at Blossom Point is only a little deeper than 1-m. Thus, for the larger objects we were unable to make measurements down to this 11x depth. This has no practical effect as the predicted responses are well validated by the data collected down to 1 m. Peak Signal (mV) 
SUMMARY
We have made used the NRL TEM Array to characterize a number of inert munitions items commonly found on Military Munitions Response Sites. Using these data we have determined EM response coefficients for each object. These response coefficients have been used to calculate the expected signal from an EM61-MK2 over each object as a function of depth and orientation. These results have been presented graphically and the minimum signal expected at a depth corresponding to 11x the objects diameter has been tabulated.
